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A writer in the Boston Herald very I

truly observes that every man is, after j
all, his own taskmaster, bin own monot- j
onous company. \Yithanordinary bore, ;
who culls only now and then, lie can !

make shift tu get along, but with the
bore who goes to bed with him, gets

up with him, bi akfasts, lunches and '
dines with him, and is forever more re-
penting the old chestnut vtory of
what a fool and a failure arid a sinner !
lie has been, is now, and will keep on
being to the end of the chapter? why!
with all this it is n very different mat-
tor. Such a bore is each man in peril
of becoming to himself.

A French specialist in nerve diseases. '
writing ol the number of American .

women who are threatened with nerve '

prostration and go to Europe as a rest i
cure, says: "Tin y break down, many :
of them, not from too much brain work, 1
but from brain work in too many direc-
tions. The French woman is satisfied
to lie cither a good mother, a savant or
a leader of society. But the American
tries to be all of these at once."

A courageous Indiana legislator has
Introduced a 1 11 to hold baggagemen
responsible for t he baggage they smash,

lie proposes to fine them every time
they throw a phce of baggage from a i
ear door to the platform instead of
gently transferring it to a truck only j
n few inches lower than the bottom of j
the car.

A woman iu Dahloncgn, La., whose \u2666
husband d:e I a year ago, leaving her 1
with nine children to support, is run- |
ning her farm at a profit and is putting
money in the bunk. She thinks that
many other furmci could do thcsnmei
thing if they worked intelligently and! ;

\u25a0pent less money for Lquor and to-
bacco. ]

.Miss SII.-::II B. Anthony declared in a;
recent intorOw that a law should be'
passed coiupi-i.i: j every huabtind to !
give half his earnings to his wife. Miss
Anthony ivi .<? i.t 1_\u25a0 thinks thut men j
ought to have as much of their turnings ?
as their wives.

The bip hat crusade is brimgijigoiritar
nut of chaos. In Brooklyn theaters the
ushers now shout: "Hate 0111"" before !
tlw performance begins. Tho effect is i
reported as ir.stanlniueoiisu and in con- !
sequence the Hiidieaees are. happy.

1 he bicycle cow forms no inconsid- j
i ruble p'M'thjn ? f the miscellaneous '
supplies forwardt 1 to the missionaries
abroad. The good people teach the be- '
nightod heathen 1.-AVto escape a sconcrlir- !
ing while they scorch tUemselves.

One of the most prosperousfaiius'ln i
Kansas is ow ned and operated solely l>y 1women. It is located in Butler count y Innd is owned by Mr... Ogden. She and !
lier daughter perform all the work. 1

According to the statistic* OT me i
weat her bureau tho property Doss from i
tornadoes during the last ten years has
been five times great in Missouri ns<
in any ot her state.

A Piii.-Lu.rg (T\nn.) man advertises j
his bu i i thus: "Don't let whisky
get tho be i of you, for you can get the* 1
best of whisky at my place."

Recurrent, appendicitis has caused C, j
B. Mart;n, of J .. .sin i, Mo., to undergo)
four opcr.it; within lfl.montlis.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

! THE ELECTRIC QUILT.
it Eugbles Milady to Take a Turkish Bath

in the Parlor.

i You can take a Turkish bath in the |
| parlor. With the electric quilt which !

has been invented by Snedekor, the
London electrician, and member of the
lloyal society, you can not only save
yourself the expense of a bath ticket,
but you can bathe amid all the com-
forts of home. All you have to do is
to wrap yourself up in a quilt, turn on j
a stopcock and wait. And you do not j
have to wait long, either. In 30 seconds
from the time the stopcock is turned,
you are sweltering in a heat of 150 de-
grees Fahrenheit without steam, with-
out visible sign of heat, nnd, better
than all, without inconvenience to any-
oue else who may happen to be in the
room.

One of the peculiar sights that may
bo seen in tlie parlor of a house where
'the new electric quilt is kept is that of
a woman with a thick Turkish quilt
around her, taking a Turkish bath,
with all the windows of the room open,
while persons standing within a foot
of her ure shivering from the chilly at-

mosphere outside. The owner of the
quilt may also use it as an ordinary bed-
covering.

The invention is called the therxno- j
gen, but it is a common quilt, all the
same. The only difference is, that, in
addition to the cotton, wool or eider
down of which it is made, there is also
a coil of wire. The coil is bent and
lias many joints, so that it will move
freely und in any direction like a coat
of mail in olden times. It is embedded
in the soft body of the quilt, and through
it a current of electricity is permitted
1o flow. It is this which produces the
heat, but the heat is moderated by the
layer of material that is between the
wearer and the coil wire. The heat is
distributed over the person who takes
the parlor Turkish bath with uniform
strength and from every part of the

llfl§
TURKISH BATIIAT HOME,

quilt. Attachment with the household

J electric system will give all the cur-
, rent that is needed.

: In case the heat is excessive and
threatens to scorch the bather, there is
u fuse at one end of the quilt which in-
stantly melts at the danger point, and
the current is shut off automatically.

Physicians who have tested the new
thermogen believe itwill be a great aid
to them in connection with the operat-
ing table. In long operations where arti-
ficial means are required to sustain the
patient's temperature, instead of hot
blankets und hot water now in use, the

\ electric quilt willgive a steady and even
temperature. It will also be used in
cases of chronic rheumatism. The in-
ventor claims for his idea that the I
household uses for it are without num-

I ber.
| The thermogen willbe of the greatest ,
value to persons who have just taken

' a chill. Sometimes they do this at an ;
i hour when it is impossible to obtain hot ;
| water, nnd in any case the heating sys- j
tcm of the quilt is said to be more bene-
ficial than, water. A man comes home ,
tired and chilled, slips into the quilt
and, perhaps, a dangerous illness is
averted. It should be the means of sav- j
ing many lives,

i After using the quilt it willbe found
I pleasant to take a cold sponge bath.
'Ihis can be taken with comfort after
the body has been generally heated by
the thermogen. There are many too
delicate to stand immersion in cold wa-

; ter, still the quilt, it is claimed, willbe
of value to invalids.?N. Y. Journal.

How Styles Are Originated.

1 The head of one of tfljelarge millinery '
houses in Paris explained tlhe other day
to an inquirer how fashions were orig- !
inaled. Ilis private office is a quaint

; little place hung with bookshelves, ;

I which contain bound volumes of every
i fashion plate ever printed in Paris.

Endless old plates and engravings are
included. Ho took down a book of
Louis XVI. plates with the remark:
"There are five artists at the head of

; our 60 workmen, who sit nt a table with
;these Louis XVI. plates before them.

I They do not copy; they are simply iu-
, spired with ideas from looking at these,

j Then the finished result is put in the
showroom to try iton the public."

( reamed Oysters on Half Shell.

Pour in a saucepan a cupful of hot
water, another of milk and one of !

; cream; add a little salt* Bet into a
double \>oiler until it boils, then stir in

' two tablespoonfuls of arrow root or
| corn starch wet with milk. J3y this Jtime the shell should be washed and
j buttered and a fine oyster laid within. !

; each; clam shells are better. Arrange ;j them closely in a large baking pan. Stir Ii the cream very briskly and fill up each j
shell with a spoon, taking care not to
spill any in the pan. Bake five or six
minutes in a hot oven after the shells

J become warm. Serve immediately.

Tasteful Brass Nails.
Fancy brass nails are much used for

several kinds of fancy work. They
i are very decorative for some picture
! frames, and for boxes ond cases of

: chamois or bronze leather. They may
bo bought nt many large hardware

j shops in a device of fleurde lis, which is
the prettiest of oil for the purpose.

A Correction.

I "V.rho are you, may I inquire?" aakett
the man who has difficulty in keeping

l track of his Indebtedness.
"I'm a bill collector," replied the af-

fable youth,
j "Young man, I wish that you would

i be more precise in your use of language.
\ on may have been a bill collector now
and t-hen, and you may be a bill eollec-

I tor on occasions to come. Hut at this
I immediate juncture I regret to inform

you the appellation is an egregious mis-
nomer."?Washington Stur.

Inconnplcuous.

I Rural Minister?None of the brothers
whose duty it is to pass the plate is
here to-day. Would you object lo tak-
ing up the collection?

Modest Worshiper?l neve>r passed
the plate in church in my life, und I'm
afraid I'd be rather awkward.

*'oh, never mind about that. It won't
be noticed. Most of my congregation !
become absorbed in their hymn hooks |
aliout the time the plate goos'round."? j
N. V. Weekly.

Ills Memory All Right.
" I fear you are forgetting me,"

Said the maiden, with a sigh.
" Isurely am fot getting you

For my wife," was his reply.
?N. Y. Journal.

PAYMENT DEFERRED.

Mr. Jones?l've got a number of note!
i to meet to-morrow and not a cent tc

meet them with. There'll be the devij
to pay.

Mrs. Joues?Well, let him wait.?N
Y. JournaJ.

Accommodating.
The gay fool-killernow may shirk

At ea.se, as wintry slush he views.
His victims kindly do the work

By leaving off their overshoes.
?Washington Star.

Reducing It to a Certainty.

"llcllo, Clippingcr! 1 haven't seen
you for a long lime. IIow?"

"I am not quite sure I know you."
, "You're not? Why, I'm Gluppins

that lent you 75 cents about ten yean
ago."

"Then J am quite sure I don't know
i you. Good morning!"? Chicago Trib-
I une.

Crucial.
Yabsley?The truest test of a man'h

friendship is his willingness to lend you
| money.

Madge?Oh, 'most anybody willlend
money. The real test is when you strike
him for a second loan. ?ludianapolie
Journal.

Matrimonial Item.

Father ?Why don't you marry Miss
Rondel ippcr? She has lots of money.

Son?ller family are opposed to it.
"How about Miss BoudcJipper her-

self?"
"Well, she belongs to the family."?

Alex E. Sweet, in Tammany Times.
Cup and All.

Hewitt?1 told my wife she made very
poor lea.

Jewett?You shouldn't throw it ir.

her face.
Hewitt?l didn't. She threw it in my

face.?N. Y. Journal.

In Real Life.

"Tie doesn't smoke, doesn't drink ami
he shaves himself."

"Goodness! lie ought to be rich."
"No; he's so poor that he lias tc

economize in that way!"?Chicugo
Record.

The Extreme Penalty.
She?And did your friend take the

doctor's advice?
lie?Certainly.
"Alid did he pay for it?"
"Well, 1 should ruther say he did!

He's dead!"?Yonkcrs Statesman.

There Was a Crowd.

Hostess (entertaining two lady
friends, to herself) ?Oh, dvar, I do wish
one would go?l have so much to teli
either of them about the other!? Ti-

t! Gits.

An Impossibility.
IMiotographer?Now, look pleasant,

i please.
I Sitter?llow can I, when you charge

eight dollars a dozen for cabinets??N
! Y. Tribune.

Rather Decollete.
Mrs. Vincent-?What do you think oi

my dress? Mine. Marie when she hat 1
finished It described it as a dream.

Mr. Vincent?Well, it has about at

little body as a dream.?Judy.

LineM That Are Exprcofllve.

1 "Do you believe anything can be tolc
1 , of a woman by the lines inher hand?"

"Well, perhaps. Hut much more can
| | be told by the lineson her face."?Brook-

[ lyn Life.

Visible to the Nakad Eye.
! Brown?l sat behind your wife at the

theater the other night; she had a high
, ( hat on and 1 couldn't seen thing.

j Jones?l don't see how you could help
- j seeing the hat.?Town Topics.

Too Cheap a Brand.
| Hewitt,? 1 don't see how you make so

i many friends; I can't do it.
3 Jewett?l couldn't do it with youi

) kind of cigars.?N. Y.Tribune.
3 1

In Dliigulne.
"Dc you like cabbage?"

, "W'eji, 1 never tat it, but I smoke it.
-ioinetiroes."?Chicago Record.

BITS THAT ARE FUNNY.

She?"And did your friend take the
! doctor's advice?" lie "Certainly."

"And did he pay for it?" "Well, I
should rather say he did! lie's dead!"
?Yonkers Statesman.

"Do you rectify mistakes here?"
asked a gentleman as lie stepped into a

| chemist's. "Yes, sir, we do if the pa-
tient is still alive," replied the urbane
clerk.?Glasgow Times.

| Daughter?"George says he fears he
can't support me in the style I'm ac-
customed to." The Father?"Marry
[him, anyhow. I can't keep it up much
longer myself."?Town Topics.

"What dis I heah about you goin' into
jiwinelisra, Eprahaim?" "Well, Mistoh
Black, we done issued a yaller kid cullud
supplement down at ouh house las'
week, dat's all."?lndianapolis Journal.

Cause of the Deficiency.?"l think the
picture lacks atmosphere," said the
kindly critic. "Fact is," said the artist
"I had a hard time raising the wind
while 1 was painting."?lndianapolis
Journal.

"No," said the patient woman, with
the aspect of the born saint, "I should
not like to assert that he regards his
newspaper as his Bible. lam sure that
he believes his newspaper."?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

"I suppose you suspect what I enmo
for?" he said, as he prepared to ask
her father for her hand. "O, yes," re-
plied the father; "you want to borrow
money, but I haven't a cent," And the
young man deferred his proposal.?
Philadelphia North American.

"I heard your minister resigned from
his charge." "Well, no, not edzac'ly."
"How was it then?" "Why, you see

?we'd been resigned ter him as long as-
we could stand it, and we thought it wua
time for him to recippercate. lledidn"
resign. We resigned him."?Washing
ton Times.

The cannibal chief was clearly angry
"Did you not inform me," he demanded
"that the new missionary was a man oi
innate delicacy ?" The minion cringed
"It was so stated in the invoice, sire,' j
he faltered. The savage nabob laic
down his napkin with a jar that spilled ;
the gravy boat. "Well, then," hi
blundered, "you find itl I'm fond oi
imported delicacies."?N. Y. Press.

FOREIGN FRAGMENTS.

Baron llirscli's widow has just pre
sented 2,000,000 francs to the Pasteui
institute in Paris as a memorial of hex
late husband.

Signor Crispi has taken time by the
forelock in having his marble monu-
ment erected in the Naples cemetery.
The only inscription on it is "Crispi." I

In some of the Hindoo temples oi

south India the collection is taken up
by an elephant that goes around with
a basket. Everybody contributes.

Two miles from Milan, Italy, is the
most remarkable echo in the world. It
is at the eastle of Siraonetta, and re-
peats the shot of a pistol 60 times.

A fox hunt in the Quoin country
came to an untimely end recently. The
pack of hounds ran into a bank of fog
and could not be found again till the
next day.

Kaiser Wilhelm has designed the
tower for the German Protestant
church at Jerusalem, which will be
completed by the end of the year. It
(wUI cost $60,000, and is built on a site
granted by the sultan to King William
I. in the sixties.

Prince Ludwig Ferdinand of Bavaria,
brother-in-law of the duke of Genoa, is
a doctor of medicine, ai*d attends the
clinic of the Red Cross hospital at

Munich daily. He is a specialist in dis- j
eases of women. His relative, Duke
Karl in Bavaria, has practiced as an
oculist for many years.

HEARD FROM THE PULPIT.

I am tired of the thing called art. We
are decaying under the polite name ol
art. We are going inthe way of Nine-
veh, Babylon and Rome.?Rev. D. L
Moody.

We have splendid jails and all sort

of reformatory institutions?we have
1 spent our money for cures rather thai
for preventions. We neglect the chil-
dren into vice and starve them intc
crime.?Rev. Madison Peters.

The charity that consists of giving t>
check to help tho needy and knowing

i nothing of the life of the one helped i*
not Christian charity. We need more

I of the philanthropy taught at Calvary
by 11iin who gave Himself.?Miss Jessie

| Ackerman.
Partisanship always shuts one's mind

to the word of truth. Many a public
teacher to-day knows that, were he tc
proclaim loudly the word of truth, in
dignation would be heaped upon him
Why was God crucified? Because He
told the truth.?Rev. I. J. Lansing.

Amusement is as necessary to man-
kind as is food, or air, or light. It tones |
up the individual. Itcheers his weari- >
omeroad through life and lightens the
monotonous toil and labors of the mat-
ter-of-fact and work-a-dny world.
Every one of us needs recreation, the
iudulging in some lightsome recreation

| ?Rev. Joseph Silverman.
POPULAR SCIENCE.

Kepler, when asked how many comets
he thought there were in the heavens,
replied: "As many as there are fish in
the sea." It was believed by M. Babi-
net that the earth could traverse n

' comet for its entire breadth without

| injury.
The red-colored snow frequently men-

; tioned in scientific reports of polar ex-
peditions, and formerly deemed of mi-
raculous origin, is now known to be
colored by n minute vegetable organism,
which is sometimes found in enormous
quantities, and which grows to perfec-
tion nt a temperature below freezing.

A tree grows in perfect balance on
every side. When a large branch rixoots
out on one side, one of equal size or two
smaller appear on the other. The roots

are balanced in the same way, n large
blanch on one side being matched by

j a large root. The center of gravity it
thus always perfectly maintained.

PIANO DECORATION.
Nowaday! No Inatramcnt Is Placed

Againit the Wall.
The piano is now usually considered

one of the most effective and artist it-
pieces of furniture in the drawing-
room; let us hope the times huve gone
forever whea it was placed ffrmly
against a wallwith the inevitable shadi
of wax flowers in the center, flunked
by solid looking books on either side.
It may be placed across a corner or be
standing out into the room according
to the taste and pleasure of it*owner.
If placed coruerwise it will require no
drapery at the back, and a landscape
puinted on the wall, but it must be re-
membered that a piano, cutting off one
of the corners in this wuy, willdetract
from the apjmreut size of the room
The plnn most in vogue at the present
day is to place it out in the room with
a clear space rigid around it, aud then
the question arises how to make tlie
decidedly ugly back of the piano show
to advantage under its chungeikeondi-
tions. This may be brought about in
various ways. A piece of canvas may-
be fastened on to the back and a lund-
Bcupe painted on it, or u study of flow-
ers. This must be prettily draped with
silk, edged with handsome fringe, the
silk being arranged in graceful curves
at the top of the pinino and down the
side, where it may be caught in with

a silk cord and tassel; the color of the

silk \vill naturally be decided by the
prevailing tones of the roo-m. Some
people, however, do not care for paint-
ings on piano backs, but prefer to have
them entirely covered with drapery.
This may be managed by nailing u

light strip of wood to each end and
in fhe center of the woodwork at the
top of tlie piano; this holds the weight
of the drapery, which is fastened to it
with tiny tin tacks. Oriented stuffs
and embroideries look very handsome
utilized in this manner; and a still more
beautiful effect may be obtained by
sewing numberless tiny sequ :ns on the
material, causing it to glitter anil
spurkle in the fire or lamp light. Plush
and velvet are also often used as drape-
ries, and moke most beautiful ones;
soft silk is equally satisfactory. Small
knick-knacks and ornaments should
not find a resting place on the top of
the piano, neither should books be
placed on it,or anything that will jingle
when the instrument is in use. A small
silver lamp looks well in the center
and throws down a good light on the
music, and a photograph or view may-
be placed on each side. A pretty cover
should be made for the top to save it

.from unnecessary scratching. The
keys must always be kept white and
polished und never allowed to

yellow.?Chicago Tribune.

AN OUTLINE QUILT.
New Design That Is Sure to Be Aci-

ni Ired When Neatly JKnrte.

A particularly handsome quilt was
recently made by the women of a lead
iDg church society iu one of our large
cities, and met with so hearty an ap-
proval, and was so greatly admired,

that a large number were finished and
sold at sl2 each. The blocks were of
Lonsdale cambric. In some of the
quilts nine blocks were used, und in
others 25. The blocks were longer than
wide, and their size was calculated ac-
cording to the size of the bed, whether
tingle, double or three-quarters size.

For a double bed of ordinary width
in which nine blocks are used, each
block should be stomped with a de-
sign to be outlined. Some may be of
figures, some of flowers, und others in
conventional patterns, but nil are to be
of a bold, open pattern, which will
prove much more effective when mack
up than a fir.e or intrinsic pattern
would. Four of these patterns should
be alike, and these four used for the
corner blocks. The designs are next

outlined in some delicate color, pale
pink, pale blue or yellow, but all the
outlining is done with one shade. Wash
silk or linen is used, as preferred, the
linen, of course, proving less expen-
sive than the silk.

The blocks are next laundered and
carefully pressed. They are now ready
1o be set together, and for this purpost

J7-

PRETTY OUTLINE QUILT.
strips of sateen are used of the exact

shade of the. silk or linen employed in
outlining. The strips of sateen are
three inches wide, and when the whole
is pieced the blocks have the appear-
ance of being set together with ribbon.
A strip of sateen, the some width, i
set all around the edge after the blocks
are pieced, and a second band is added
of Lonsdale. This latter is worked with
a running border in outline.

The cover is now ready to he lined
nndquilted. Thelining isof plain Lons-
dale, and the edge is bound with the
same. The quilting is done in what if
known as shell stitch. A group ol

shells is marked in each corner, then a

row of shells is started across one side
and curried across the whole remain-
ing surface of the quilt. When 2>
blocks are used instead of nine, the de-
sign on each is of course smaller, and
the bands with which the blocks are
set together are narrower. Otherwise
the directions given apply to this as
well ns to the quilt of nine blocks.

The ncccmpunyingillustrntiOTJ shows

the arrangement of the shells in quilt-
ing. The half circles are the size of

an crdinnry teacup.?A meriian Agri-
culturist.

Belts of biased sntin are sometimes
gathered at intervals up and down and
the stitches covered with jet sequins.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

TIIE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect December 15, 1895.
Truin.s leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eeklcy, Hazlt !Brook, Stockton, (leaver Meadow Road, ltoun !

and liuzlcton Junction at 530, 000 a m, 4 15 p
ni, dailyexcept Sunduy; und 7 03 a in, 258 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Hurwootf,Cranberry,Toinhickcn and Deringer at 5 50 a in, p ni, daily
except Sunduy; and fOS a m, 258 p m, sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
llarwood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida and
Sheppton at (i oo a ni, 4 16 p in, daily except Suu-
day; und 7 05 a m,288 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Harwood,
Cranberry, Tomhicken and Dcnnger at 035 a
in, dailyexcept Sunday; and b 53 u in, 4 22 p ni,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Sheppton at 0 21,1110 a m, 4 40 p ni,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 u in, 3 08 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer for Toinhickcn, Cran- '
lerry, Harwood. Hazlcton Junction, Roan,
Heaver Meadow Road. Stockton, Hazle lirook,.
Kekley, Jeddo and Drifton at 2 25, 5 40 p m,
daily except Sunduy; and 9 37 u m, 507 p m,
Sunday.

Trams leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Road, Hurwood Road, Oneida Junction, liuzle- j
ton Junction and Roan at 7 11 am, 12 40, 525 ,
p in, daily except Sunduy; and 8 09 a in, 3 44
p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver MeadowRoad, Stockton, Ilazle lirook, Eokley, Jeddo j
and Drifton ut 5 25 p m, daily, except Sunduy;
and 8 00 a ui, 3 44 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazle ton Junction for Beaver
Meadow Road, Stockton, liuzle Brook, Eeklcy,
Jeddo und Drifton at 3 09, 5 47, 8 20 p in, daily,
except Sunday; and 10 0b a m, 5 38 p ui, Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Hazlcton Junction witii
electric curs for Hazlcton, Jeuueaville, Auden-
ried and other point* on the Tructiou Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 800 a m, Hazlcton
Junction ut 82* a ui, und Sheppton ut 7 11 a m,
connect at Oneida Junction with Lehigh Vuliev
trains cust and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 530 a m makes con-
nection at Deringer with P. R. R. train for
Wilkcsbarrc, Sunbury, llurrisburg und points ;
west.

For t lie Accommodation ofpassengers at way
stutions I.el ween Huzlcton Junction and Der-
inger, an exiru train will leave the former
point ui 3 50 p ni, duily, except Sunduy, arriv-
ing at Deringer at 5 00 p m.

Li'TilEH C. SMITH, Superintendent, i

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 10, 18RG.

ARRANGEMENT or PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE PRE BLAND.

6 05, 8 45. 938 a in, 1 40, 325, 438 p m, for MuuchC hunk, Allentown, Bethlehem, Euston. Phila-
delphia uud New York.

6 05. 8 45. 9 :.8 am, 1 40, 2 34, 3 SB, 4 30, 0 15, 6 57
p in, forDrifton.Jeddo, Foundry, Hizle Brook
und Lumber Yard.

8 15 p in for Hazle Creek Junction,
8 57 p m forMauch Chunk, Allentown, Beth-lehem uiul Easton.
9;io a in, 2 34, 4 86, 657 p in. for Ibdano, Mu-

hanoy City, Shenandoah, Ashland, Mt.c ariucl,
Shumokin and Pottsville.

986 a ;n, 2 34, 4 38, 057 p in, for Stockton
and Huzlcton.

l&61' 11 64 a ra ' 520 P r for Sandy Run, 1White Huvcu, VVilkosbarre, Pittston, Scrautou 1and the west.
SUNDAYTRAINS.

10 50 a in and 138 pin for Jeddo, Foundry, '
Hazle Brook and Lumber Yard.

8 38, 10 50 u m for Sandy Run, White Haven !
and Wilkcsbarrc.

138pm for Huzlcton, Mauch Chunk, Allen-
town, Bethlehem, Easton, 1 hlladelphla and
New V ork.

_ a nt for Hazlcton, Delano, Mahunoy
City, Shenandoah. Mt. Caruiel, Shamokiu andPottsville.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5 50, 7 28, 9 20, 10 51, 11 54 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 5 20,

6 08, 708 p m, from Lumber Yard, Foundry,
Jeddo and Drifton.

7 28, 9 21, 10 51, 11 04 a m, 12 58, 2 20, 520 p m,
from Stockton und Hazlcton.

7 28, 9 20, 10 51 a in, 2 20, 6 20 p m, from Delano,
Mahunoy City, Shenandoah, Ashland, Mt. C'ar-
inel, Sh.imokin and Pottsville.

9 20, 10 51 a m, 12 58, 8 08, p in, from Phila-
delphia, New York, Bethlehem, Allentown,
and Mauch Chunk.

7 0C p iu from Weuthorly only.
938 a in, 2 34, 3 28, 867 Dm, from Seranton,

Wilkesbarre and White Haven.
SUNDAYTRAINS.

8.18, 10 50 a m and 12 65 nm, from Hazlcton.
Stockton. Lumber Yard, liuzle Brook, Foun-
dry, Jeddo and Drifton.

10 50am. 12 55 pin, from Philadelphia, New
York. Bethlehem, Allentown, Muuch Chunk,
and vveatkerly.

10 50 a m, from Pottsville, Shamokin, Mt.
curmel Ashland, Shenandoah, Mahanoy City !
and Delano.

10 50 a m, from Wilkcsbarrc, White Haven
nnd Sandy Run.

For further information Inquire of Ticket
Agents.

CHAS. S. LEE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

COLLIN n. WILBUR, Gen. Supt. East. Div.
A. W. NONNEMACUIH, Ass'TO. P. A.,

South Itethlehem, Pa.

COTTAGE HOTEL.
Washington and Main Streets.

HENRY IIAAS, - Proprietor.
The best accommodation for permanent and

transient guests. Good table. Fuir rates. Bar |tluoly stocked. Stable attached.

RIZRI SEE

CASTOMA|?L THE

AYegetablePreparationforAs- B SIGNATURE
slmilating IheFoodandßegula-
tiHg the Stomachs andßowels of OF??

PromotesDigeslion,Cheerful-
neas andßest.Contalns neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. to oat muT'
NOTNAHCOTIC. IS U;N IHE

fyapt orout ik-SAMiamtma 1 WRAPPERPumpkin Seed"
dilx.Smnm * J
Anist Seed * ( I OF EYEBY
Pvpcrmint - > ]
Jh CatianattSid* * (

I BOTTLE OF
f

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa- Bj On BR abba \u25a0 M
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 pg B| B || \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- ffil II I 11 IJ 118
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 11lfrillI RlSlllt

Tac Simile Signature of I \u25a0 111 l I
YORK. Q Oastorla is put up in one-Blzo bottles only. It

IBKTCTWWWTIBKTyrHBH H' 8 Dot Don't allow anyone to sell
Myon anything else on tho pica or promise that it

Bfl|1® just as good" and "will answer every pnr-
U pose." AATBee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

K Thofac- A -

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. fl simile //X _ u#a ?
IdW every

cf /7' wrapper.

6 iiiS
East Stroudsburg, Fa.

A Famous School
In a Famous Location.

Among the mountains of the noted resort,
the Delaware Water Gap. A school of three
or four hundred pupils, with no over-orowdt-4
classes, but where teachers can become ac-
quainted with their pupils und help them indi-
vidually in their work.

Modern improvement. A fine new gyinsa-
sium, in charge of expert truincrt.

We tench Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
ing, Freehand and Meehanieul Drawing with-
out extra charge.

Write to us at onco forour catalogue and
other information. You gain more in a small
school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

DePIERRO - BROS.
I-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rosenbiuth's Velvet, of which we have

EXCLUSIVE SALE M TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Chamnugnc,

Heunessy Brandy, Hluekberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Eto.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ilarn and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Bullentine und Hazlcton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot. or Cold, 25 Cents.

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTIIY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery 0 Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and nipply wagon* to all parte ]
town ami tnrrrov tiding* every day.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE BRINKS.

Read - the - Tribune.
j

~

][Caveats, and 'lrade-Marks obtained, and allPat- !
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees.
OUR OFFICE is OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE |

: and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington. I

, Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
; Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of;

charge. Our fee not due tillpatent it secured. (
APAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with<

\u25a0 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'sent free. Address,

j C.A.SNOW&CO.
I 1 OFFICE, 1


